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Foreword
The University of California Employee-Paid Disability (EPD) Insurance Plan is designed to
protect you against a Total or Partial Disability which may adversely affect your earnings
power.

Injuries and Sickness can prevent you from doing your job and result in loss of current
income.  A Total Disability can have serious financial consequences for you and your family.

The purpose of the University’s Employee-Paid Disability Insurance Plan is to provide a
partial income replacement benefit if you are unable to work due to a disability covered by
the Plan.  It supplements the disability coverage available to you through the University-Paid
Disability (UPD) Insurance Plan and provides coverage for disabilities that may have a long
duration.  Details of the plan can be found on the following pages.

It is a pleasure to make this insurance available to you as we believe it enhances the
protection afforded by our Group Insurance Program.

The University’s Employee-Paid Disability Insurance Plan described here is fully governed by
the terms and conditions of contracts between The Regents of the University of California
and Liberty Life Assurance Company of Boston, and by the University’s Group Insurance
Regulations.  Those terms and conditions apply if information in this booklet is not the same.

The benefits of the University’s Employee-Paid Disability Insurance Plan are subject to
change.  The University of California intends to continue the Plan described in this booklet
but reserves the right to terminate or amend it at any time.  If you belong to an exclusively
represented bargaining unit, some of your benefits may differ from the ones described herein.
Contact your Human Resources or Labor Relations Office for more information.
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Section 1 – Basic Information
About This Plan

The intent of this booklet is to provide you with a brief, non-technical explanation of your
benefits under the University-Paid Disability (UPD) and Employee Paid Disability (EPD)
plans.  Coverage under the EPD Plan supplements the automatic coverage provided by the
UPD Insurance Plan.

Words that are capitalized have a technical meaning and are described in the Glossary at the
end of this booklet and in the certificate which is available to you upon request when you
become covered.  The terms “the plan” and “this plan” are generally used in this booklet to
describe the Employee-Paid Disability (EPD) Insurance Plan.
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ElElElElEligiigiigiigiigibibibibibilllllityityityityity

You are eligible to enroll in this Plan if you meet alalalalall l l l l the following criteria:

• you are a member of a Defined Benefit Retirement Plan to which the University
contributes (such as UCRP, PERS, etc.),

• you are appointed to work at least 50% time for 12 months or more, and

• you maintain average regular paid time equal to 20 hours or more per week.

Certain employment actions may affect your continuing eligibility for this plan.  See
EMPLOYMENT ACTIONS THAT AFFECT COVERAGE described in Section 5 of this
booklet for details.

MMMMMonthlonthlonthlonthlonthly Cy Cy Cy Cy Coooooststststst

You pay the full cost of monthly premiums for the EPD Plan.  Your monthly cost for this plan
is based on your age, salary rate, and the Waiting Period you select.  To calculate the monthly
cost, use the rate factors shown in the table below multiplied by your Monthly Covered Salary
Rate up to $14,286.*  This calculation is based on the full-time salary rate for your
appointment and applies to both full-time and part-time Employees.

Use the Waiting Period you choose and your age as of January 1 of the current year (or your
date of hire, whichever is most recent) to find the rate in this table (This table reflects 2000
rates;  subsequent years’ rates may change):

AgeAgeAgeAgeAge WWWWWaiting Paiting Paiting Paiting Paiting Perioderioderioderioderiod

7 Days Days Days Days Days 30 Days Days Days Days Days 90 Days Days Days Days Days 180 Days Days Days Days Days

Under 35 0.0116 0.0043 0.0037 0.0015

35-39 0.0122 0.0047 0.0041 0.0019
40-44 0.0137 0.0058 0.0049 0.0030

45-49 0.0151 0.0068 0.0058 0.0038

50-54 0.0187 0.0087 0.0074 0.0057
55-59 0.0224 0.0125 0.0106 0.0093

60-64 0.0309 0.0203 0.0174 0.0165

65-69 0.0274 0.0159 0.0136 0.0121
70 & over 0.0208 0.0088 0.0075 0.0048

*The maximum benefit under this plan is 70% of $14,286 per month so there is no coverage for any Monthly
Covered Salary Rate above $14,286.  If your Monthly Covered Salary Rate is higher than $14,286 per month,
use $14,286.
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PPPPPrrrrremium emium emium emium emium WWWWWorksheetorksheetorksheetorksheetorksheet

To calculate your monthly premium, use your age and Monthly Covered Salary Rate as of
January 1 of the current year or your date of hire or plan enrollment, whichever is most
recent.

1. Find the premium rate for your age and Waiting Period

    ____________________________

         premium rate from table

2. Multiply the premium rate by your gross Monthly Covered Salary Rate up to $14,286 per
month.  If your Monthly Covered Salary Rate is higher, use $14,286.

____________________________
                 monthly covered

         salary rate

3. This is your monthly premium for Employee-Paid Disability (EPD) Insurance

____________________________
  monthly premium

Example: Assume that you are 43 years old, have a gross Monthly Covered Salary Rate of
$3,458, and you select a 30-day Waiting Period.

1. Premium Rate for your age and Waiting Period $0.0058

2. Your gross Monthly Covered Salary Rate x 3,458

3.  Your total monthly cost $20.06

PPPPPrrrrremiums During emiums During emiums During emiums During emiums During AAAAA Benefit P Benefit P Benefit P Benefit P Benefit Perioderioderioderioderiod

Your premium payments are waived during any period for which disability benefits are
payable.  If coverage is to be continued, premium payments may be resumed when ywhen ywhen ywhen ywhen yououououou
rrrrre-enre-enre-enre-enre-enrololololollllll following a period during which they were waived.

EnrEnrEnrEnrEnrololololollmentlmentlmentlmentlment

You may enroll in this plan during your “Period of Initial Eligibility” (PIE), which begins on the
day you become eligible (Eligibility Date) and ends 31 days following your Eligibility Date.
Refer to the Effective Date Of Insurance and Delayed Effective Date For Insurance Section 2 of
this booklet for additional details.

Your Campus or Laboratory Benefits or Payroll Office must receive your enrollment form by
the end of your PIE.  You may also have an additional PIE when you return to work, if you
lose coverage during a leave without pay or certain other situations.  See your local Benefits
Representative for more information.

LatLatLatLatLate Enre Enre Enre Enre Enrololololollmentlmentlmentlmentlment

If you do not enroll during your PIE and want to do so later or if you want to shorten your
waiting period, you must apply with Liberty using an Evidence of Insurability Application.

In completing the Evidence of Insurability Application you must provide your full health
history as requested on the form. At the time of application, Liberty may require a medical
examination (at your expense) in addition to the information requested on the form.
Application for coverage by Evidence of Insurability is a special administrative process and
processing time will vary depending on the timeliness and availability of information Liberty
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needs to determine your eligibility for coverage.  If you have questions regarding the status of
your Application you may contact Liberty directly at:

Liberty Life Assurance Company
P.O. Box 1525
Dover, NH 03820
1-800-210-0268

If you are approved for coverage based on your Evidence of Insurability Application and later
file a disability claim under the plan within two years of approval, Liberty will review your
Application to determine whether the original medical history you submitted was accurate
and complete.  Liberty alone makes the decision to accept or deny Applications based on
Evidence of Insurability.

EEEEEffective Datffective Datffective Datffective Datffective Dateeeee

Coverage becomes effective the first day you become eligible provided the enrollment form is
received in the local Accounting or Benefits Office within your PIE and you are in pay status
as well as in Active Employment, based on your normally scheduled workday.

If you are on a paid leave for health reasons or any unpaid leave of absence on the normal
effective date, new or increased coverage begins the day following the first full day you return
to Active Employment, based on your normally scheduled workday.  Refer to the Delayed
Effective Date For Insurance provision in Section 2 of this booklet.

If you have applied for coverage by Evidence of Insurability and your Application is approved,
your effective date will be the date Liberty approves the Application, provided you meet the
Active Employment and pay status requirements above.  You must also contact your local
Benefits office once Liberty approves your Application so premium contributions may begin.

You may defer the normal effective date of this EPD coverage for up to six months by
submitting a written request with your enrollment form during your PIE or with your
Evidence of Insurability Application.  The decision to defer the effective date of this
coverage is irrevocable.

WWWWWaiting Paiting Paiting Paiting Paiting Perioderioderioderioderiod

You may elect one of four Waiting Period options.  The Waiting Period under the UPD Plan
will correspond with the option elected under this EPD Plan. For example, if you choose the
180 day Waiting Period you will not receive either UPD or EPD benefits until you have
satisfied the Waiting Period of 180 days.  You may change to a longer Waiting Period at any
time by submitting an enrollment form to your local accounting office.  However, you may
apply for a shorter Waiting Period only by completing an Evidence of Insurability
Application.  Liberty will decide whether or not your Waiting Period may be shortened based
on medical evidence concerning your health.

The period for which a benefit is payable will begin on the later of:

A. the completion of the chosen Waiting Period listed below:

Option 1: on the 8th day of continuous Total Disability or Partial Disability resulting from
Injury or Sickness.

Option 2: on the 31st day of continuous Total Disability or Partial Disability resulting
from Injury or Sickness.

Option 3: on the 91st day of continuous Total Disability or Partial Disability resulting
from Injury or Sickness.
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Option 4: on the 181st day of continuous Total Disability or Partial Disability resulting
from Injury or Sickness.

B. exhaustion of accrued sick leave up to 22 working days/ 176 hours (prorated for part-time
Employees).  This includes any sick leave accrued before or after your last day at work
while still on pay status and before benefits begin (see Note below);  or

C. the day earnings cease.

NNNNNototototote:e:e:e:e: IIIIIf yf yf yf yf you chooou chooou chooou chooou choose tse tse tse tse to use additional sick leave days or other salaro use additional sick leave days or other salaro use additional sick leave days or other salaro use additional sick leave days or other salaro use additional sick leave days or other salary cy cy cy cy continuancontinuancontinuancontinuancontinuanceeeee
for which yfor which yfor which yfor which yfor which you arou arou arou arou are ele ele ele ele eligiigiigiigiigibbbbble, yle, yle, yle, yle, your benefits wiour benefits wiour benefits wiour benefits wiour benefits willllll bel bel bel bel begin agin agin agin agin aftftftftfter yer yer yer yer your earour earour earour earour earningsningsningsningsnings
cccccease, if yease, if yease, if yease, if yease, if you have satisfied you have satisfied you have satisfied you have satisfied you have satisfied your our our our our WWWWWaiting Paiting Paiting Paiting Paiting Period.eriod.eriod.eriod.eriod.

If you elect not to use sick leave you have left beyond the required 22 working days/176
hours, and then decide at a later date to use your remaining sick leave or accrued vacation
leave, you must contact Liberty so they can temporarily suspend your benefits to avoid an
overpayment on your claim.  Also, department approval is required for any use of accrued
sick or vacation leave.

After you begin your Waiting Period, if you return to work for a consecutive number of days
equal to 20% or less of your Waiting Period, you will retain credit for the earlier period if you
are Totally Disabled again for the same condition.

Example:  You have a 7-day Waiting Period.  You satisfy 5 days of the Waiting Period and
then return to your normal pre-disability schedule for 1 day.  (1 day = 14% of your 7-day
Waiting Period).  You become Totally Disabled again due to the same condition.  In this
situation, you will only need to satisfy 2 more days of your Waiting Period because you are
given credit for the earlier 5 days satisfied.

If you return for more than 20% of your Waiting Period, and again become Totally Disabled
due to the same condition, you will be required to restart the entire Waiting Period.

SHORT TERM EPD COVERAGE
(First 12 Months Of Benefits)

For all nonwork-related claims the University-Paid Disability plan pays part of your benefit.
For work-related claims, the EPD plan pays benefits in coordination with your Workers’
Compensation benefits, and other benefits from other income, if any.

The Amount of ShorAmount of ShorAmount of ShorAmount of ShorAmount of Short t t t t TTTTTerm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Insurnsurnsurnsurnsurancancancancance Benefitse Benefitse Benefitse Benefitse Benefits will be the lesser of:

(a) 70% of your Eligible Earnings; or

(b) 70% of your Eligible Earnings less benefits from other income listed in Section 3 of this
booklet; or

(c) the maximum Monthly Benefit of $10,000.

The MMMMMaximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Period for Shoreriod for Shoreriod for Shoreriod for Shoreriod for Short t t t t TTTTTerm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Insurnsurnsurnsurnsurancancancancance Benefitse Benefitse Benefitse Benefitse Benefits for any one
Total Disability will end on the earliest of:

(a) the end of your Total Disability; or

(b) the end of your 52nd week of Total Disability for which a benefit is payable.

LONG LONG LONG LONG LONG TERM EPD COTERM EPD COTERM EPD COTERM EPD COTERM EPD COVERAVERAVERAVERAVERAGE (AftGE (AftGE (AftGE (AftGE (After er er er er 12 M M M M Months Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)

To be eligible for further benefits under Long Term EPD Coverage, continuing Total
Disability is redefined in a long-term disability context.  To be sure you are eligible for
continued Long Term EPD benefits, refer to the Glossary, for a complete definition of Total
Disability from the 13th month of disability onward.
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The Amount of Long Amount of Long Amount of Long Amount of Long Amount of Long TTTTTerm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Insurnsurnsurnsurnsurancancancancance Benefitse Benefitse Benefitse Benefitse Benefits will be the lesser of:

(a) 50% of your Eligible Earnings; or

(b) 70% of your Eligible Earnings less benefits from other income listed in Section 3 of this
booklet; or

(c) the maximum Monthly Benefit of $10,000.

The minimum Monthly Benefit for Long Term Coverage is $100.

The MMMMMaximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Period Feriod Feriod Feriod Feriod For Long or Long or Long or Long or Long TTTTTerm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Ierm EPD Insurnsurnsurnsurnsurancancancancance Benefitse Benefitse Benefitse Benefitse Benefits will end
when you reach age 65, unless the following exceptions apply:

Age Age Age Age Age AAAAAt Disabit Disabit Disabit Disabit Disabilllllityityityityity MMMMMaximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Paximum Benefit Perioderioderioderioderiod

Less than age 60 to age 65, but not less than 5 years

60 through 69 the lesser of 5 years or to age 70

70 and over 1 year

However, the Long Term EPD benefit will be extended beyond the end of your maximum
benefit period if you attain the age specified in the Long Term EPD benefit duration while
disabled and have not received 12 monthly Long Term EPD benefit payments.  In this event,
the Long Term EPD benefit period will be extended during the continuance of your Total
Disability until 12 monthly payments have been paid.

Please rPlease rPlease rPlease rPlease refer tefer tefer tefer tefer to benefit charo benefit charo benefit charo benefit charo benefit charts on the folts on the folts on the folts on the folts on the following pages.lowing pages.lowing pages.lowing pages.lowing pages.
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< --– DATE OF DISABILITY

50% of Salary*
to $10,000 from this
plan

7 Day
Waiting
Period

University-Paid Plan
(55% of Salary*
to $800/month)

6 Months (26 Weeks)

With other benefits, 70% of salary

Employee-
Paid Plan

Benefits Start

(Maximum of $10,000
from this plan alone)

12 Months (52 Weeks)

University-Paid and Employee-Paid Disability Plans
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<--– DATE OF DISABILITY

50% of Salary*
to $10,000 from this
plan

30 Day
Waiting
Period

University-Paid Plan
(55% of Salary*
to $800/month)

6 Months (26 Weeks)

With other benefits, 70% of salary

Employee-
Paid Plan

Benefits Start

(Maximum of $10,000
from this plan alone)

12 Months (52 Weeks)

University-Paid and Employee-Paid Disability Plans
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<--– DATE OF DISABILITY

50% of Salary*
to $10,000 from this
plan

90 Day
Waiting
Period

University-Paid Plan
(55% of Salary*
to $800/month)

6 Months (26 Weeks)

With other benefits, 70% of salary

Employee-
Paid Plan

Benefits Start

(Maximum of $10,000
from this plan alone)

12 Months (52 Weeks)

University-Paid and Employee-Paid Disability Plans
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<--– DATE OF DISABILITY

50% of Salary*
to $10,000 from this
plan

180 Day
Waiting
Period

University-Paid Plan
(55% of Salary*
to $800/month)

6 Months (26 Weeks)

With other benefits, 70% of salary

Employee-
Paid Plan

Benefits Start

(Maximum of $10,000
from this plan alone)

12 Months (52 Weeks)

University-Paid and Employee-Paid Disability Plans

Note:  Your disability benefits may not start after the end of your plan waiting period if you choose to use more accrued sick
leave or salary continuance.

*  Salary means Eligible Earnings – See your plan booklet under GLOSSARY.

After 12 months, if you continue
to be eligible, a $100 minimum
payment will be made regardless
of other benefits or payments.
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Example 1: You have 24 hours of sick leave at time of disability and have a 30-day plan waiting period.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

S/L 1 S/L 2 S/L 3 LWOP LWOP

LWOP LWOP LWOP LWOP LWOP

LWOP LWOP LWOP LWOP LWOP

LWOP LWOP LWOP LWOP LWOP

LWOP LWOP

Waiting Period Satisfied &
Disability Benefits Begin

Waiting period satisfied by 30 calendar days.

S/L – Sick Leave
LWOP – Approved Leave

without Pay

M T W TH F SA SU

Date of Disability

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

WEEK 5

University-Paid and Employee-Paid Disability Plans
Use of Sick Leave

Note: These three examples
assume a full-time,
Monday through
Friday, 40-hour work
week.  First two
examples assume no
regularly scheduled,
paid holidays.
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Example 2: You have 200 hours of sick leave at time of disability and have a 30-day plan waiting period.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

S/L 1 S/L 2 S/L 3 S/L 4 S/L 5

S/L 6 S/L 7 S/L 8 S/L 9 S/L 10

S/L 11 S/L 12 S/L 13 S/L 14 S/L 15

S/L 16 S/L 17 S/L 18 S/L 19 S/L 20

S/L 21 S/L 22
Waiting Period Satisfied &
Disability Benefits Begin

You have 24 hours of sick leave remaining

Waiting period satisfied by both 22 sick leave days and 30 calendar days.

S/L – Sick Leave
LWOP – Approved Leave

without Pay

M T W TH F SA SU

Date of Disability

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

WEEK 5

University-Paid and Employee-Paid Disability Plans
Use of Sick Leave

Note: These three examples
assume a full-time,
Monday through
Friday, 40-hour work
week.  First two
examples assume no
regularly scheduled,
paid holidays.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 1 2

18

Note: These three examples
assume a full-time,
Monday through
Friday, 40-hour work
week.  First two
examples assume no
regularly scheduled,
paid holidays.

Example 3: You have 200 hours of sick leave at time of disability and have a 30-day plan waiting period.
Also, there is a 2-day regularly scheduled paid holiday (ex. Thanksgiving).

S/L 1 S/L 2 S/L 3 S/L 4 S/L 5

S/L 6 S/L 7 S/L 8 S/L 9 S/L 10

S/L 11 S/L 12 S/L 13 S/L 14 S/L 15

S/L 16 S/L 17 S/L 18 HOL HOL

S/L 19 S/L 20 S/L 21 S/L 22
Waiting Period Satisfied &
Disability Benefits Begin

You have 24 hours of sick leave remaining

Waiting period satisfied by 22 sick leave days.

S/L – Sick Leave
LWOP – Approved Leave

without Pay

M T W TH F SA SU

Date of Disability

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

WEEK 5

University-Paid and Employee-Paid Disability Plans
Use of Sick Leave
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Section 2 – Effective Dates
EEEEEffective Datffective Datffective Datffective Datffective Date Of Ie Of Ie Of Ie Of Ie Of Insurnsurnsurnsurnsurancancancancanceeeee

Your insurance will be effective at 12:01 A.M. Standard Time in the governing jurisdiction on
the day determined as follows, but only if your written Application for insurance is made with
Liberty through the University of California.

You will be insured for EPD contributory insurance on the latest of these dates:

1. your Eligibility Date, if you make written Application for insurance (enrollment form)
during your Period of Initial Eligibility (PIE); or

2. the date Liberty gives its approval, if you:

a. apply after your PIE;

b. terminate your insurance while continuing to be eligible; or

c. apply for a shorter Waiting Period.

In the case of a., b., and c. above, you must submit an Evidence of Insurability Application to
Liberty for approval and then complete the enrollment with the University.  This will be at
your expense.

DelayDelayDelayDelayDelayed Eed Eed Eed Eed Effective Datffective Datffective Datffective Datffective Date Fe Fe Fe Fe For Ior Ior Ior Ior Insurnsurnsurnsurnsurancancancancanceeeee

The effective date of any initial, increased or additional insurance for you will be delayed if
you are not in Active Employment because of Injury or Sickness.  The initial, increased or
additional insurance will start on the day following the date you complete one full day of
Active Employment, based on your normally scheduled work day.
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Section 3 – Disability Income Benefits
GENERAL INFGENERAL INFGENERAL INFGENERAL INFGENERAL INFORMAORMAORMAORMAORMATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

The Employee-Paid Disability (EPD) Insurance Plan pays benefits every two weeks during
the first 12 months (Short Term Disability period) and every month thereafter (Long Term
Disability period) as long as you continue to qualify for benefits.

For nonwork-related disabilities during the first 26 weeks of your EPD benefit period, part of
your benefit will be paid by the University-Paid Disability Plan.  The University-Paid benefit
is calculated as follows:

1. Monthly Eligible Earnings $  3,000

2. Monthly University-Paid $    800
Disability Income

(55% of $3,000=$1,650 but $800
is maximum Monthly Benefit
under the plan)

 3. Benefit Period (6 months maximum)

TOTAL UPD BENEFIT $  4,800
($800 X 6 mos.)

SHORT TERM EPD COVERAGE

When IWhen IWhen IWhen IWhen Is s s s s YYYYYour Shorour Shorour Shorour Shorour Short t t t t TTTTTerm EPD Benefit Perm EPD Benefit Perm EPD Benefit Perm EPD Benefit Perm EPD Benefit Payayayayayababababable?le?le?le?le?

When Liberty receives proof that you are Totally or Partially Disabled due to Injury or
Sickness and require the regular attendance of a Physician, Liberty will pay you a bi-weekly
benefit after the end of your Waiting Period.  The benefit will be paid for the period of your
Total or Partial Disability if you give to Liberty proof of continued (1) Total or Partial
Disability; and (2) regular attendance of a Physician.  The proof must be given upon Liberty’s
request and at your expense.

Liberty requires that you be under the direct and continuous care of a Physician who will
provide medical documentation proving your continuous Total or Partial Disability.  This
Physician care should begin no later than 7 days following the date you are first unable to
work on an Active Employment basis.  Telephone contact with your Physician is not
considered direct care or regular attendance of your Physician.  See Glossary of this booklet
for more information on the definition of Total Disability or Partial Disability.

For the purpose of determining Total or Partial Disability:  (1) the Injury must occur and your
disability must begin while you are insured for this coverage; and (2) disability which is the
result of your Sickness must begin while you are insured for this coverage.  In addition, a loss
of a license for any reason does not, in itself, constitute Total Disability.

Your Monthly Benefit will not exceed the amount of insurance benefits nor be paid for longer
than the maximum benefit period.  The amount of insurance benefits and the maximum
benefit period are shown in Section 1 – Basic Information About This Plan.
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CCCCCalculation Of Shoralculation Of Shoralculation Of Shoralculation Of Shoralculation Of Short t t t t TTTTTerm Disabierm Disabierm Disabierm Disabierm Disabilllllity Mity Mity Mity Mity Monthlonthlonthlonthlonthly Benefity Benefity Benefity Benefity Benefit

(During (During (During (During (During The FThe FThe FThe FThe Fiririririrst st st st st 12 M M M M Months Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)

To figure your Monthly Benefit:

1. multiply your Eligible Earnings by 70%.

2. take the lesser of:

a. the amount figured in step (1) above; or

b. 70% of your Eligible Earnings less the benefits from other income shown below; or

c. the maximum Monthly Benefit shown in Section 1 – Basic Information About This
Plan.

NNNNNototototote:e:e:e:e: The ShorThe ShorThe ShorThe ShorThe Short t t t t TTTTTerm EPD Benefit supplements erm EPD Benefit supplements erm EPD Benefit supplements erm EPD Benefit supplements erm EPD Benefit supplements WWWWWorkorkorkorkorkererererers’ Cs’ Cs’ Cs’ Cs’ Compensation benefits ONLompensation benefits ONLompensation benefits ONLompensation benefits ONLompensation benefits ONLYYYYY
if alif alif alif alif all sick leave and Extl sick leave and Extl sick leave and Extl sick leave and Extl sick leave and Extended Sick Leave is used up, not just the ended Sick Leave is used up, not just the ended Sick Leave is used up, not just the ended Sick Leave is used up, not just the ended Sick Leave is used up, not just the 22 w w w w working days/orking days/orking days/orking days/orking days/176
hour maximum rhour maximum rhour maximum rhour maximum rhour maximum requirequirequirequirequired by this plan.ed by this plan.ed by this plan.ed by this plan.ed by this plan.

Benefits FBenefits FBenefits FBenefits FBenefits Frrrrrom Other Iom Other Iom Other Iom Other Iom Other Incncncncncome (Shorome (Shorome (Shorome (Shorome (Short t t t t TTTTTerm EPD)erm EPD)erm EPD)erm EPD)erm EPD)

Benefits from other income are those benefits shown below and under “Lump Sum Benefit
Payments” (Section 3):

1. any disability or Retirement Benefits for which you are eligible under Social Security; or

2. any other governmental program or coverage required or provided by statute; or

3. any benefit payable under Workers’ Compensation law or any other act or law of like
intent; or

4. the amount of earnings you earn or receive from any form of rehabilitative employment
or any other salary, wages, or payments except for Health Sciences Supplemental Income
by the University to you; or

5. disability or Retirement Benefits under any Defined Benefit Retirement Plan for which a
University Employee receives credit for University service.

NNNNNototototote:e:e:e:e: LiLiLiLiLiberberberberberty wity wity wity wity willllll not offset Ul not offset Ul not offset Ul not offset Ul not offset Univerniverniverniverniversity sponsorsity sponsorsity sponsorsity sponsorsity sponsored gred gred gred gred group disabioup disabioup disabioup disabioup disabilllllity benefits  avaiity benefits  avaiity benefits  avaiity benefits  avaiity benefits  availablablablablable tle tle tle tle tooooo
cccccererererertain Employtain Employtain Employtain Employtain Employees with rees with rees with rees with rees with respect tespect tespect tespect tespect to co co co co compensation that is not compensation that is not compensation that is not compensation that is not compensation that is not coveroveroveroverovered by Ued by Ued by Ued by Ued by Univerniverniverniverniversitysitysitysitysity
disabidisabidisabidisabidisabilllllity prity prity prity prity progrogrogrogrograms such as disabiams such as disabiams such as disabiams such as disabiams such as disabilllllity city city city city coveroveroveroveroverage of Hage of Hage of Hage of Hage of Health Sciencealth Sciencealth Sciencealth Sciencealth Sciences Ses Ses Ses Ses Supplementalupplementalupplementalupplementalupplemental
IIIIIncncncncncome.ome.ome.ome.ome.

LiLiLiLiLiberberberberberty wity wity wity wity willllll not offset yl not offset yl not offset yl not offset yl not offset your benefit with (a) any disabiour benefit with (a) any disabiour benefit with (a) any disabiour benefit with (a) any disabiour benefit with (a) any disabilllllity benefits fity benefits fity benefits fity benefits fity benefits frrrrrom privatom privatom privatom privatom privatelelelelelyyyyy
purpurpurpurpurchased individual disabichased individual disabichased individual disabichased individual disabichased individual disabilllllity insurity insurity insurity insurity insurancancancancance pole pole pole pole policies; or (icies; or (icies; or (icies; or (icies; or (b) Defined Cb) Defined Cb) Defined Cb) Defined Cb) Defined Contriontriontriontriontributionbutionbutionbutionbution
Plan benefits (DCP) such as Plan benefits (DCP) such as Plan benefits (DCP) such as Plan benefits (DCP) such as Plan benefits (DCP) such as TIAATIAATIAATIAATIAA-----CREFCREFCREFCREFCREF, , , , , 401k plans and k plans and k plans and k plans and k plans and 403b plans thrb plans thrb plans thrb plans thrb plans through UCough UCough UCough UCough UC
and other employand other employand other employand other employand other employererererers.s.s.s.s.

Example Of STD Plan BenefitsExample Of STD Plan BenefitsExample Of STD Plan BenefitsExample Of STD Plan BenefitsExample Of STD Plan Benefits

A. You become disabled at age 35 and remain disabled for two months.  You have no other
benefits from other income except University-Paid Disability benefits.

1. Monthly Eligible Earnings $ 1,750

2. Monthly Employee-Paid Disability Income
(1st 12 months-70% of $1,750) $ 1,225

3. Benefit Period (2 months)

TOTAL UPD & EPD BENEFIT $ 2,450
($1,225 x 2 mos.)
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Benefit PBenefit PBenefit PBenefit PBenefit Periods Less eriods Less eriods Less eriods Less eriods Less Than Than Than Than Than AAAAA     WWWWWeekeekeekeekeek

For any period for which a UPD benefit or a Short Term EPD benefit is payable that does
not extend through a full week, the benefit will be paid on a prorated basis.  The rate will be
1/7th per day for such period of Total Disability.

TTTTTermination Of ermination Of ermination Of ermination Of ermination Of YYYYYour Shorour Shorour Shorour Shorour Short t t t t TTTTTerm EPD Benefiterm EPD Benefiterm EPD Benefiterm EPD Benefiterm EPD Benefit

Your Monthly Benefit will cease on the earliest of (1) the date you are no longer Totally or
Partially Disabled; or (2) the date you die; or (3) the end of your maximum benefit period; or
(4) the date you begin work for another employer for wage or profit unless you are on
approved Rehabilitative Employment Status or Stay At Work/Return To Work (SAW/RTW)
Status; or (5) for those on Rehabilitative Employment Status, the date your current earnings
and benefits from other income exceed 80% of your Pre-Disability Earnings; or (6) for those
on SAW/RTW Status, the date your current earnings while on SAW/RTW exceed 80% of
your Pre-Disability Earnings; or (7) for those on SAW/RTW Status, the date your current
earnings and benefits from other income exceed 100% of your Pre-Disability Earnings.

LONG TERM EPD COVERAGE

When IWhen IWhen IWhen IWhen Is s s s s YYYYYour Long our Long our Long our Long our Long TTTTTerm EPD Benefit Perm EPD Benefit Perm EPD Benefit Perm EPD Benefit Perm EPD Benefit Payayayayayababababable?le?le?le?le?

When Liberty receives proof that you are Totally Disabled due to Injury or Sickness and
require the regular attendance of a Physician, Liberty will pay you a Monthly Benefit after
you have exhausted your Short Term EPD benefits. The benefit will be paid for the period of
your Total Disability if you give to Liberty proof of continued (1) Total Disability; and (2)
regular attendance of a Physician.  The proof must be given upon Liberty’s request and at
your expense.

Liberty requires that you be under the direct and continuous care of a Physician who will
provide medical documentation proving your continuous Total Disability.  Telephone contact
with your Physician is not considered direct care or regular attendance of your Physician.  See
the Glossary of this booklet for more information on the definition of Total Disability.

Your Monthly Benefit will not exceed the amount of insurance benefits or be paid for longer
than the maximum benefit period shown in Section 1 – Basic Information About This Plan.

CCCCCalculation Of  Long alculation Of  Long alculation Of  Long alculation Of  Long alculation Of  Long TTTTTerm Disabierm Disabierm Disabierm Disabierm Disabilllllity Mity Mity Mity Mity Monthlonthlonthlonthlonthly Benefit (Afty Benefit (Afty Benefit (Afty Benefit (Afty Benefit (After er er er er 12 M M M M Months Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)onths Of Benefits)

To figure your Monthly Benefit:

1. multiply your Eligible Earnings by 50%.

2. take the lesser of:

a. the amount figured in step (1) above; or

b. 70% of your Eligible Earnings less your benefits from other income shown below; or

c. the maximum Monthly Benefit shown in Section 1 – Basic Information About This
Plan.

Benefits FBenefits FBenefits FBenefits FBenefits Frrrrrom Other Iom Other Iom Other Iom Other Iom Other Incncncncncome (Long ome (Long ome (Long ome (Long ome (Long TTTTTerm EPD)erm EPD)erm EPD)erm EPD)erm EPD)

Your benefits from other income are those benefits shown below and under “Lump Sum
Benefit Payments” (Section 3):

1. The amount for which you are eligible under:

a. Workers’ Compensation Law (temporary benefits)

b. occupational disease law;
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c. any compulsory benefit act or law;

d. any other act or law of like intent.

2. The amount of any disability benefits which you are eligible to receive under:

a. any other group insurance plan of the University, excluding Accidental Death and
Dismemberment (AD&D);

b. any governmental retirement system as a result of your job with the University.

3. The amount of any disability benefits or Retirement Benefits you voluntarily elect to
receive as retirement payment under the University’s Retirement Plan;

4. The amount of benefits you receive: (a) under any other disability plan, or (b) under any
Defined Benefit Retirement Plan for which you receive credit for University service.

5. The amount of disability and/or Retirement Benefits under the United States Social
Security Act, the Canada Pension Plan, the Quebec Pension Plan, or any similar plan or
act, which (a) you receive or are eligible for; and (b) your spouse, minor child or minor
children* receive or are eligible for because of your disability; or (c) your spouse, minor
child or minor children* receive or are eligible for because of your eligibility for
Retirement Benefits.

*Liberty will not offset your disability benefit with any Social Security Benefits your child
or children receive or are eligible for if the child or children are not living with you on a
permanent basis.

6. The amount of earnings you earn or receive from any form of employment or any other
salary, wages or payments except for Health Sciences Supplemental Income by the
University to you.

NNNNNototototote:e:e:e:e: LiLiLiLiLiberberberberberty wity wity wity wity willllll not offset for Ul not offset for Ul not offset for Ul not offset for Ul not offset for Univerniverniverniverniversity sponsorsity sponsorsity sponsorsity sponsorsity sponsored gred gred gred gred group disabioup disabioup disabioup disabioup disabilllllity benefits avaiity benefits avaiity benefits avaiity benefits avaiity benefits availablablablablablelelelele
ttttto co co co co cererererertain Employtain Employtain Employtain Employtain Employees with rees with rees with rees with rees with respect tespect tespect tespect tespect to co co co co compensation that is not compensation that is not compensation that is not compensation that is not compensation that is not coveroveroveroverovered byed byed byed byed by
UUUUUniverniverniverniverniversity disabisity disabisity disabisity disabisity disabilllllity prity prity prity prity progrogrogrogrograms such as disabiams such as disabiams such as disabiams such as disabiams such as disabilllllity city city city city coveroveroveroveroverage of Hage of Hage of Hage of Hage of Health Sciencealth Sciencealth Sciencealth Sciencealth Scienceseseseses
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LiLiLiLiLiberberberberberty wity wity wity wity willllll not offset yl not offset yl not offset yl not offset yl not offset your benefit with (a) any disabiour benefit with (a) any disabiour benefit with (a) any disabiour benefit with (a) any disabiour benefit with (a) any disabilllllity benefits fity benefits fity benefits fity benefits fity benefits frrrrrom privatom privatom privatom privatom privatelelelelelyyyyy
purpurpurpurpurchased individual disabichased individual disabichased individual disabichased individual disabichased individual disabilllllity insurity insurity insurity insurity insurancancancancance pole pole pole pole policies; or (icies; or (icies; or (icies; or (icies; or (b) Defined Cb) Defined Cb) Defined Cb) Defined Cb) Defined Contriontriontriontriontribution Planbution Planbution Planbution Planbution Plan
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Benefits from other income, except Retirement Benefits, must be payable as a result of the
same disability for which Liberty pays a benefit.

Examples Of LExamples Of LExamples Of LExamples Of LExamples Of LTD Plan BenefitsTD Plan BenefitsTD Plan BenefitsTD Plan BenefitsTD Plan Benefits

You become disabled at age 35 and remain disabled until your death at age 60.  You have no
other benefits from other income except University-Paid Disability benefits.

A. Monthly Eligible Earnings $ 1,750

1st 12 months: Monthly Employee-Paid (including
6 months of University-Paid) Disability Income
equals 70% of $1,750 $ 1,225

13th month to death: Monthly Employee-Paid Disability
Income equals (50% of $1,750) $    875

Total Benefit Period (300 months)

TOTAL EPD BENEFIT $266,700
 ($1,225 x 12 mos. + $875 x 288 mos.)
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B. You become disabled at age 40 and remain disabled until your return to work at age 44.
In addition to EPD benefits, you have benefits from other income that you are receiving
which start with the 13th month of disability.

1. Monthly Eligible Earnings $  3,000

2. Monthly Employee-Paid Disability Income
(1st 12 months-70% of $3,000) $  2,100

(no other benefits from other income)

3. Unadjusted Monthly Employee-Paid
Disability Income
(13th month to return to work) $  1,500*

(50% of $3,000)

*Adjustment calculation
(maximum benefit equals 70% from
all sources)

70% of $3,000 = $  2,100

Benefits From Other Income = $  1,000

$2,100 minus $1,000 = $  1,100

Long Term EPD benefit is smaller of
$1,500 (50% of salary) or $1,100

Adjusted Long Term
EPD benefit payable $  1,100

4. Benefit Period (48 months)

TOTAL EPD BENEFIT $64,800
($2,100 x 12 mos. + $1,100 x 36 mos.)

C. You become disabled at age 71 and remain disabled until your death at age 76.   In
addition to EPD benefits, you receive benefits from other income starting with the 13th

month of disability.  At age 71, your maximum LTD benefit period after the STD period
is 12 additional months.

1. Monthly Eligible Earnings $  5,000

2. Monthly Employee-Paid Disability Income
(1st 12 months – 70% of $5,000) $  3,500

3. Unadjusted Monthly Employee-Paid Disability
Income (13th month to end of benefit) $  2,500 **

(50% of $5,000)

**Adjustment calculation (maximum benefit
equals 70% from all sources)

70% of $5,000 = $  3,500

Benefits From Other Income = $  3,500

$3,500 minus $3,500 = $         0

(minimum benefit of $100 per month)
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Adjusted monthly EPD benefit payable $     100

4. Benefit Period (24 months)

TOTAL EPD BENEFIT
($3,500 x 12 mos. + $100 x 12 mos.) $43,200

Benefit PBenefit PBenefit PBenefit PBenefit Periods Less eriods Less eriods Less eriods Less eriods Less Than Than Than Than Than AAAAA M M M M Monthonthonthonthonth

For any period for which a Long Term EPD benefit is payable that does not extend through a
full month, the benefit will be paid on a prorated basis.  The rate will be 1/30th per day for
such period of Total Disability.

TTTTTermination Of ermination Of ermination Of ermination Of ermination Of YYYYYour Long our Long our Long our Long our Long TTTTTerm EPD Benefitserm EPD Benefitserm EPD Benefitserm EPD Benefitserm EPD Benefits

Your Monthly Benefit will cease on the earliest of (1) the date you are no longer Totally
Disabled; or (2) the date you die; or (3) the end of your maximum benefit period; or (4) the
date you begin work for another employer for wage or profit unless you are on approved
Rehabilitative Employment Status or SAW/RTW; or (5) for those on Rehabilitative
Employment Status, the date your current earnings and benefits from other income exceed
80% of your Pre-Disability Earnings; or (6) for those on SAW/RTW Status, the date your
current earnings while on SAW/RTW exceed 80% of your Pre-Disability Earnings; or (7) for
those on SAW/RTW Status, the date your current earnings and benefits from other income
exceed 100% of your Pre-Disability Earnings.

INFORMATION AFFECTING BOTH STD AND LTD BENEFITS

UC-Sponsored Medical And Life Insurance Plans While Receiving Benefits

MMMMMedical Planedical Planedical Planedical Planedical Plan

During the first six months (26 weeks) of disability benefits for a nonwork-related disability,
part of your disability benefit will be paid by the University-Paid Disability (UPD) plan.  If
you have medical plan coverage and all premiums due have been paid at the time you become
eligible for UPD benefits, the UC contribution for your medical plan will begin on the first of
the month after your disability benefits begin, and will continue until the last day of the
month following the month in which the UPD benefits end provided:

(a) you do not separate from UC employment, and

(b) your UC medical coverage is continuous.

If you go off pay status during your Waiting Period and wish to ensure your UC medical
coverage is continuous, you must make arrangements with the local Accounting Office to pay
the gross monthly medical premiums directly until the UPD part of your benefits begins.
Once the UC contribution resumes, you must pay any net cost of medical coverage.

Even if your approved leave without pay and EPD benefits continue beyond the day your
UPD benefits end, the UC medical plan contributions will stop after 6 months.  If you are
still on an approved leave of absence, you may make direct payments of your gross medical
plan premiums through your local Accounting Office to maintain coverage.  See your local
Benefits Representative for information.

Life ILife ILife ILife ILife Insurnsurnsurnsurnsurancancancancanceeeee

If you are enrolled in University-sponsored Employee-Paid Life Insurance and become Totally
Disabled, you may qualify for a waiver of your Employee-Paid Life Insurance premium.  See
your Benefits Representative for more information and a claim form.
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TTTTTaxaxaxaxaxes On Benefitses On Benefitses On Benefitses On Benefitses On Benefits

The UPD portion of your disability benefit is fully taxable.  You may voluntarily elect to
have Federal taxes deducted from your benefit checks by requesting and completing a
Liberty tax withholding authorization form.  If OASDI/Medicare has been deducted from
your regular pay, it will be deducted from your UPD benefit check during the first six
months following your date of disability.  If OASDI/Medicare is not deducted from your
regular pay, it will not be deducted from your UPD benefits.

The EPD portion of your disability benefit is generally not taxable.

CCCCCooooost Of Living Ist Of Living Ist Of Living Ist Of Living Ist Of Living Incrncrncrncrncreaseseaseseaseseaseseases

After the first deduction for each of your benefits from other income, your Monthly
Benefit will not be further reduced due to any cost of living increases payable under the
benefits from other income provision of this plan.  This provision does not apply to
increases received from any form of employment.

StatStatStatStatState Disabie Disabie Disabie Disabie Disabilllllity Iity Iity Iity Iity Insurnsurnsurnsurnsurancancancancance (SDI)e (SDI)e (SDI)e (SDI)e (SDI)

University Employees are not eligible for California State Disability Insurance (SDI)
available through private employers or California Non-Industrial Disability Insurance
(NDI) coverage offered by public employers.  Instead, the University offers a University-
Paid Disability (UPD) Insurance Plan which may not necessarily have the same provisions
as SDI and NDI.

However, if you have been employed by the University for less than 18 months, you may be
eligible for SDI benefits through your previous employer.  In this case, it is advisable to file
a claim for SDI benefits as soon as possible.  Before submitting a claim to Liberty, you
should call or write the State Employment Development Department (EDD) to obtain a
determination, in order to insure that your Liberty benefits are calculated properly.

UPD and EPD benefits are offset by the amount of SDI if you have been employed at the
University for less than 18 months.  UPD and EPD benefits are not offset by SDI for
disabilities beginning after you have been employed at the University for 18 months or
more or in a situation where SDI benefits are payable for another job.

SociSociSociSociSocial Sal Sal Sal Sal Security Benefitsecurity Benefitsecurity Benefitsecurity Benefitsecurity Benefits

You must make Application with the Social Security Administration for benefit payments
under that plan when it is determined that the Total Disability will extend beyond a 12
month period.  If you do not make Application for Social Security disability benefits, your
EPD benefit will still be reduced by an estimated Social Security disability benefit amount.

If the Application is denied by the Social Security Administration, the University requires
you to appeal the denial to the full extent afforded under the Social Security appeals
process.  If you do not appeal the denial, your benefit will still be reduced by an estimated
Social Security Disability benefit amount.

In the event that Social Security disability benefits are awarded and the amount you are
eligible to receive was overestimated by Liberty, you will be reimbursed for such amount.

LLLLLump Sump Sump Sump Sump Sum Benefit Pum Benefit Pum Benefit Pum Benefit Pum Benefit Paymentsaymentsaymentsaymentsayments

If you receive benefits from other income which are paid in a lump sum, such as a
retroactive Social Security award or retroactive UCRP disability benefits, the benefits will
be prorated on a monthly basis over the time period for which the sum is given or the
maximum benefit period, whichever is less.  This monthly amount will then offset your
benefit from Liberty.

Benefits from other income treated as lump sum benefits include, but are not limited to,
the following, with offsets to your Liberty benefit as noted:
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1. Lump-Sum Cashout from the University of California Retirement Plan (UCRP) – a one-
time offset in the month in which the Lump-Sum Cashout payment is made.

2. Capital Accumulation Provision (CAP) benefit under UCRP – a one-time offset in the
month in which the CAP payment is made.

3. Payout of Terminal Vacation Leave – if terminal vacation leave is paid out in a lump sum,
it is not an offset for disability benefit purposes.  If terminal vacation leave is paid out in
periodic payments as regular pay, it is offset as any full or partial wage or salary payments
or other payments by the University would be.

4. Executive Severance Pay/Health Science Severance Pay – offset in the month in which
the severance payment is received.

5. Defined Contribution Retirement Plan benefits from a University-sponsored plan or
from a plan sponsored by any other employer (e.g., TIAA-CREF) are not offset, whether
paid by lump sum or by periodic payments.

6. Settlements are offset if they are paid as wage replacement or in lieu of wages.

In the event of a one-time payment under a special University program, such as any early
retirement program or any other special program, the University directions announced at the
time of the special payment will apply.

RETURN RETURN RETURN RETURN RETURN TO TO TO TO TO WWWWWORKORKORKORKORK

You are eligible for a number of plan features that will assist you in returning to work as soon
as you are able.  Liberty provides assistance with return to work through its own and the
University’s vocational rehabilitation staff.  You may also work directly with your local
vocational rehabilitation and human resources staff to help you return to your previous job, a
transitional work assignment, or a completely different position.

Stay Stay Stay Stay Stay AAAAAt t t t t WWWWWork/Rork/Rork/Rork/Rork/Returetureturetureturn n n n n TTTTTo o o o o WWWWWork (Sork (Sork (Sork (Sork (SAAAAAW/RW/RW/RW/RW/RTW)TW)TW)TW)TW)

This provision applies only to claims with a date of disability on or after January 1, 2000.

If you are Partially Disabled, SAW/RTW allows you to receive a Partial Disability benefit for
up to 12 months.  This means that you may be able to stay at work part-time during an illness,
return to work on a part-time basis following Total Disability or perform an alternate job at
lesser earnings and still be eligible to receive a modified benefit.  An alternate job at lesser
earnings means a job where you might work as much as full-time but your earnings are equal
to 80% or less than 80% of your Pre-Disability Earnings.

When Liberty receives proof that you are Partially Disabled from Injury or Sickness, they will
pay you a SAW/RTW benefit after you have satisfied your Waiting Period.  Your Waiting
Period may be satisfied with any combination of Total or Partial Disability days.  To receive
SAW/RTW benefits, you must provide proof of continued Partial Disability and regular
attendance of a Physician.  In addition, your department or University location will need to
determine whether they can offer you a temporary alternative work schedule.  While on
SAW/RTW status, you are not required to pay the EPD premium even though you are
working part-time on University pay status.

Your SAW/RTW benefit will be calculated by taking your Pre-Disability Earnings,
subtracting your earnings from Partial Disability employment and any benefits from other
income, and then multiplying the result by 70%.  In no case will the total benefits and other
income exceed 100% of your Pre-Disability Earnings.  Your SAW/RTW benefit will never
exceed the maximum benefit as described in Section 1 – Basic Information About This Plan.
The SAW/RTW benefit is available for a maximum duration of 12 months.
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Contact your Liberty Mutual Case Manager for a SAW/RTW Status Application.  This
application must be submitted to Liberty and approved before you begin your modified/part-
time assignment.

RRRRRehabiehabiehabiehabiehabilllllitative Employment Statusitative Employment Statusitative Employment Statusitative Employment Statusitative Employment Status

This provision applies only to claims with a date of disability before January 1, 2000.

Rehabilitative Employment Status allows you to return to work gradually on a structured
part-time basis while continuing to receive a modified benefit, with the goal of increasing
your hours at work to full-time.

If you become eligible to receive or are receiving UPD and/or EPD benefits and you apply in
advance in writing, Liberty may reclassify your claim as “Rehabilitative Employment Status”
(a trial work period) under the UPD and EPD plans to assist your return to full-time work.  If
Rehabilitative Employment Status is approved, it will be for a limited time (no more than
three months at a time).  During this period, you will receive a reduced EPD benefit that
takes into account your earnings during this period.

Liberty will need Objective Medical Evidence from your attending Physician, and vocational
information in order to evaluate your continuous Total Disability and determine the length of
any Rehabilitative Employment Status.  Liberty will notify you in writing of its decision
regarding Rehabilitative Employment Status.

Your Rehabilitative Employment Status may be extended or renewed by Liberty from time to
time, but not more than three months at a time.  The total length of your Rehabilitative
Employment Status will not be more than 12 months for all disabilities due to the same or
related causes and cannot be longer than the plan’s maximum benefit period for your age and
diagnosis.  While on Rehabilitative Employment Status you are not required to pay the EPD
premium even though you may have returned to part-time University pay status.

If you are on Rehabilitative Employment Status and engage in any gainful occupation, you
will not lose your eligibility for EPD benefits while attempting to perform work. However,
once you have demonstrated the ability to work consistently at a level making you
competitive in the work force, you are no longer considered Totally Disabled and your
Rehabilitative Employment Status and EPD benefits will end.  To be considered eligible and
to remain eligible for Rehabilitative Employment Status, your benefits under this EPD plan
and from other sources of income must not be more than 80% of your Eligible Earnings from
University employment before the beginning of Total Disability.  This includes any full or
partial wages or other payments to you from any source of employment.

The salary used to determine your initial EPD benefit will be reduced by your wages earned
while on Rehabilitative Employment Status and if applicable, other sources of income.  Your
EPD benefit would then be 70% of your adjusted salary.  In no event will the benefit payable
to you under the plan while you are on Rehabilitative Employment Status be greater than the
maximum Monthly Benefit shown in Section 1 – Basic Information About This Plan.

Contact your Benefits Representative for a Rehabilitative Employment Status application.
This application must be submitted to Liberty and approved before you return to work on a
trial basis.

SSSSSuccuccuccuccuccessive Pessive Pessive Pessive Pessive Periods Of eriods Of eriods Of eriods Of eriods Of TTTTTotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabilllllityityityityity

If you return to work and become Totally Disabled again, you may qualify for a Successive
Period of Total Disability.  A “Successive Period of Total Disability” is a Total Disability
which is related or due to the same cause(s) as a prior Total Disability for which a Monthly
Benefit was payable.
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A. During the first 12 months of benefits:

A Successive Period of Total Disability will be treated as part of your prior Total Disability if,
after receiving Total Disability Benefits under this coverage, you (1) return to work for the
University on an Active Employment basis, based on your normally scheduled workday; and
(2) in less than four consecutive weeks (based on your normally scheduled work week) after
you return to work for the University and while covered under this plan, you again become
Totally Disabled due to the same or related cause as the prior Total Disability.  Benefit
payments will be subject to the terms of this coverage for your prior Total Disability. For
example, if you normally work 8 hours a day, Monday through Friday each week, then you
must be in Active Employment less than twenty consecutive 8-hour days to satisfy this
requirement.

If you return to a job with the University on an Active Employment basis for four consecutive
weeks or more (not including paid holidays), the Successive Period of Total Disability will be
treated as a new period of Total Disability.  You must complete another Waiting Period.

B. Beginning with the 13th month of benefits:

A Successive Period of Total Disability will be treated as part of your prior Total Disability if,
after receiving Total Disability Benefits under this coverage, you (1) return to work for the
University on an Active Employment basis, based on your normally scheduled workday; and
(2) in less than six consecutive months after you return to work for the University and while
covered under this plan, you again become Totally Disabled due to the same or related cause
as the prior Total Disability.  Benefit payments will be subject to the terms of this coverage
for your prior Total Disability.

If you return to a job with the University on an Active Employment basis for six consecutive
months or more, the Successive Period of Total Disability will be treated as a new period of
Total Disability.  You must complete another Waiting Period.

FFFFFor or or or or AlAlAlAlAll Sl Sl Sl Sl Succuccuccuccuccessive Pessive Pessive Pessive Pessive Periods Of eriods Of eriods Of eriods Of eriods Of TTTTTotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabilllllityityityityity

You may take up to one-half day off per week, based on your normal work schedule, for
routine follow-up appointments with your attending Physician without being required to
restart the four-week period (with respect to A. above) or six-month period (with respect to
B. above).  However, if you take additional vacation, compensated time and/or sick leave
before the completion of the four-week period (with respect to A. above) or six-month period
(with respect to B. above), you will be required to restart this period.

If regular University holidays are scheduled during this period, they will not be counted as
workdays nor will they be considered a reason to restart the four-week period (with respect to
A. above) or six-month period (with respect to B. above).  The balance of the period should
be completed beginning with the first workday after the holiday.  Changes to your work
schedule made after the date of disability will not be considered a normal work schedule for
this purpose.

If a later disability is due to an unrelated cause and you had returned to full-time Active
Employment based on your normally scheduled workday, it will be considered a new disability
and a new Waiting Period will apply.

If you become eligible for coverage under any other employer’s group Short Term or Long
Term Disability coverage, this Successive Period of Disability provision will cease to apply to
you.
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Section 4 – Exclusions
GenerGenerGenerGenerGeneral Exclusionsal Exclusionsal Exclusionsal Exclusionsal Exclusions

DisabiDisabiDisabiDisabiDisabilllllities ities ities ities ities That That That That That ArArArArAre Ne Ne Ne Ne Not Cot Cot Cot Cot Coveroveroveroveroverededededed

This plan will not cover any Total or Partial Disability due to:

1. war, declared or undeclared or any act of war;

2. intentionally self-inflicted injuries;

3. active Participation in a Riot;

4. your committing of or attempting to commit an indictable offense;

5. For UPD benefits only, a Monthly Benefit will not be payable if you become Totally or
Partially Disabled due to:

• Injury that arises out of or in the course of employment; or

• Sickness when a benefit is payable under a Workers’ Compensation law, or any other
act or law of like intent.

“Participation” in a riot shall include promoting, inciting, conspiring to promote or incite,
aiding, abetting, and all forms of taking part in, but shall not include actions taken in defense
of public or private property, or actions taken in defense of yourself, as long as such actions of
defense are not taken against persons seeking to maintain or restore law and order including,
but not limited to police officers and firemen.

“Riot” shall include all forms of public violence, disorder or disturbance of the public peace,
by three or more persons assembled together, whether or not acting with a common intent
and whether or not damage to persons or property or unlawful act or acts is the intent or the
consequence of such disorder.

PPPPPrrrrre-Existing Ce-Existing Ce-Existing Ce-Existing Ce-Existing Condition Exclusionondition Exclusionondition Exclusionondition Exclusionondition Exclusion

Short Term Disability benefits (first 12 months) under this plan will not be subject to a pre-
existing condition exclusion.

After 12 months of benefits, the Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion will apply to any Long
Term Disability Sickness or Injury as follows:

If medical treatment (including examination, laboratory test, diagnosis and/or prescription)
of any kind was prescribed for or rendered to or received by you during the 90 days
immediately before the effective date of your coverage under this plan:

1. a period of Total Disability due to that Sickness or Injury that begins within 12 months
of the effective date of your coverage under this plan will not be covered for Long Term
Disability benefits; and

2. any later Total Disability considered a continuation of that period of Total Disability,
will not be covered.

For the purpose of this Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion, a Total Disability is considered a
continuation of an earlier period of Total Disability if both are due to the same or related
Sickness or Injury and are not separated by both:

(a) your return to full-time Active Employment based on your normally scheduled workday,
and
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(b) a continuous period of 90 days after your return to full-time Active Employment during
which no medical treatment (including examination, laboratory test, diagnosis and/or
prescription) of any kind was prescribed for or rendered to or received by you in
connection with that Sickness or Injury.

If you are a former Employee and are re-hired by the University within 120 days following
your termination date and had been continuously insured under this plan for 12 consecutive
months prior to your termination date, you will not be required to re-satisfy the Pre-Existing
Condition Exclusion.  If you are re-hired by the University more than 120 days after your
termination date, you will be considered a new Employee and will be required to re-satisfy the
Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion.

MMMMMental Ilental Ilental Ilental Ilental Illness lness lness lness lness And SAnd SAnd SAnd SAnd Substancubstancubstancubstancubstance e e e e AAAAAbuse Limitationbuse Limitationbuse Limitationbuse Limitationbuse Limitation

This section applies after the Short Term Disability period (first 12 months of benefits) has
expired.  If your Total Disability, as determined by Liberty, is caused at least in part by a
mental, psychoneurotic or personality disorder or substance abuse, disability benefits are not
payable for your Total Disability for more than 24 additional months beginning with the 13th

month of EPD benefits.  At the end of the 24 month period during which Long Term EPD
benefits are payable, if you are Continuously Hospitalized for one or more of the disorders
above, benefits will be payable for the duration of that hospitalization.

The 24 month limit is a lifetime maximum, but benefits are not payable for more than the
maximum benefit period shown in Section 1 – Basic Information About This Plan.

“C“C“C“C“Continuousontinuousontinuousontinuousontinuousllllly Hy Hy Hy Hy Hooooospitalspitalspitalspitalspitalized”ized”ized”ized”ized” means you are hospitalized at some point before the end of
the 24 month period, but not necessarily from the beginning of the benefit period, and are
discharged some time after the end of the 24 month period.  Benefits will continue while you
are hospitalized but not beyond the normal plan limits.
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Section 5 – Termination Provisions
End Of End Of End Of End Of End Of YYYYYour Iour Iour Iour Iour Insurnsurnsurnsurnsurancancancancanceeeee

You will cease to be insured on the earliest of the following dates:

1. the date this plan terminates, but without prejudice to any claim originating prior to the
time of termination;

2. the date you are no longer in an eligible class;

3. the date your class is no longer included for insurance;

4. the last day for which your required contribution has been made;

5. the date your employment terminates.  Cessation of Active Employment will be deemed
termination of employment, except the insurance will be continued for you if you were
absent due to disability during your Waiting Period and the period during which
premium is being waived.  Refer to Employment Actions That Affect Coverage, which
follows, for additional information.

Liberty reserves the right to review and terminate all classes insured under this plan if any
class(es) cease(s) to be covered.

EMPLOYMENT ACTIONS THAT AFFECT COVERAGE

TTTTTermination Or Rermination Or Rermination Or Rermination Or Rermination Or Retiretiretiretiretirementementementementement

If you leave or retire from University employment, your disability insurance coverage ends on
your last day in Active Employment before your termination or retirement.

If you become Totally Disabled before you are laid off, terminate, or retire from employment,
your eligibility to receive benefits will continue until your disability ends or until the
maximum benefit period is reached, whichever occurs first, provided you were disabled while
still in Active Employment and benefits have been approved.

Benefits are not payable for any period of time in which you are not normally scheduled to
work.  Benefits are not payable beyond the date of death.

RRRRReduction Ieduction Ieduction Ieduction Ieduction In n n n n AppointmentAppointmentAppointmentAppointmentAppointment

If your appointment is reduced to less than 50% time, coverage under this plan ends on the
last day of Active Employment prior to the reduction in your appointment.

RRRRReduction Ieduction Ieduction Ieduction Ieduction In n n n n AAAAAverververververage Rage Rage Rage Rage Reeeeegular Pgular Pgular Pgular Pgular Paid aid aid aid aid TTTTTimeimeimeimeime

After two consecutive months of insufficient average regular paid time (20 hours per week),
coverage under this plan ends the first of the following month.

LayLayLayLayLayoff Or Leave Of off Or Leave Of off Or Leave Of off Or Leave Of off Or Leave Of AAAAAbsencbsencbsencbsencbsenceeeee

If you are placed on temporary layoff or take an approved leave of absence without pay,
coverage ends on the last day of Active Employment.  If you take a leave of absence with pay
for non-health reasons, coverage may continue, subject to the required premium payments,
for up to two years from the date the leave begins, as long as (a) your appointment is at least
50%; and (b) your average regular paid time is at least 20 hours per week; and (c) your earnings
are covered by a University-sponsored defined benefit plan; and (d) your paycheck is large
enough to cover the required premium contributions.

Coverage ends at the end of the 24th month or on the last day before a pay period in which
any of these conditions is unmet.  You must submit a cancellation form to your local
Accounting Office to stop premium deductions by the 25th month of your leave.

If you take a leave with pay for health reasons, coverage ends on the last day of Active
Employment before the leave begins.
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SabSabSabSabSabbaticalbaticalbaticalbaticalbatical

If you are on sabbatical leave at 50% time or more, your payroll deductions for EPD and the
University’s contribution for UPD will continue.  You will be covered for disabilities
beginning during this leave.  If you are on sabbatical leave at less than 50% time you may
continue coverage during this sabbatical by paying your regular EPD premium directly to the
local Accounting Office.  Your University contribution for your UPD coverage will continue.
If you do not pay the EPD premium, you will not have EPD coverage.  You will only have
UPD coverage.

Benefits are based on your full pay before your sabbatical leave begins.  (Salary or pay used to
determine benefits is defined under “Eligible Earnings” in the Glossary.)  If your sabbatical is
preceded or followed by an approved leave of absence without pay, see your Benefits
Representative for more information.

FFFFFurloughurloughurloughurloughurlough

If you are on furlough you may continue EPD coverage during the furlough by paying your
regular EPD premium directly to the local Accounting Office during the period off pay
status.  Your University contribution for your UPD coverage will continue up to four months
after furlough begins.  Disabilities that begin during furlough are covered; however, no
benefits are payable for periods you are scheduled to be off pay status.  Benefits are based on
your full pay for periods when you were scheduled to be on full pay status.  (Salary or pay used
to determine benefits is defined under “Eligible Earnings” in the Glossary.)  If you do not pay
the EPD premium during a furlough, you will not have EPD coverage.  You will only have
UPD coverage.

Regardless of how your salary is paid (e.g., work only ten months, furlough two months, but
pay is over twelve months) you will not receive disability benefits during your scheduled
furlough period.

After 12 months of Total Disability benefits, a salary adjustment is made so that Long Term
Total Disability benefits are continuous rather than stopping for scheduled periods of
furlough.  An adjustment is made by multiplying the Eligible Earnings the Employee was
appointed to receive for the full calendar month before the month in which Total Disability
begins by the number of months the Employee is normally scheduled to work.  The result is
divided by 12 to arrive at the monthly salary on which Long Term disability benefits will be
based.

Example:  Assume you are an Employee on furlough 2 months each year:

Salary for month before disability $1 ,500

Multiplied by months normally
scheduled to work      x 10

Equals $15,000

Divided by 12      ÷ 12

Equals salary for Long Term
disability benefit purposes $  1,250

NNNNNototototote:e:e:e:e: SSSSSee yee yee yee yee your local Benefits Rour local Benefits Rour local Benefits Rour local Benefits Rour local Benefits Repreprepreprepresentative about other employment actions which mayesentative about other employment actions which mayesentative about other employment actions which mayesentative about other employment actions which mayesentative about other employment actions which may
cause ccause ccause ccause ccause coveroveroveroveroverage tage tage tage tage to end and about ro end and about ro end and about ro end and about ro end and about reestabeestabeestabeestabeestablllllishing elishing elishing elishing elishing eligiigiigiigiigibibibibibilllllityityityityity.....
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Section 6 – General Provisions
IIIIIndividual Cerndividual Cerndividual Cerndividual Cerndividual Certificattificattificattificattificateseseseses

A certificate provides a formal definition of plan provisions.  It is not evidence of individual
coverage.  A certificate may be obtained by calling Liberty between the hours of 8:15 and 4:30
(PST) at 1-800-838-4461.

This booklet is intended to outline the principal features of the EPD (and UPD) plan.  The
statements made in this summary are subject to the terms of the policy (between The
Regents of the University of California and Liberty Life Assurance Company of Boston) and
to the University’s Group Insurance Regulations.  Those terms and conditions apply if
information in this booklet is not the same.

EEEEEffect Of Statffect Of Statffect Of Statffect Of Statffect Of Statements Mements Mements Mements Mements Made Iade Iade Iade Iade In n n n n YYYYYour our our our our ApplApplApplApplApplication Fication Fication Fication Fication For Cor Cor Cor Cor Coveroveroveroveroverageageageageage

In the absence of fraud, all statements made in any signed Application are considered
representations and not warranties (absolute guarantees).

No representation by the University in applying for this plan will make it void, unless the
representation is contained in the signed Application.

No representation by you, in applying for any contributory insurance under this plan, will be
used to reduce or deny a claim unless you are given a signed (your signature) copy of the
Application for insurance, or Evidence of Insurability form .

The The The The The AAAAAuthority Futhority Futhority Futhority Futhority For Ior Ior Ior Ior Intntntntnterprerprerprerprerpretation Of etation Of etation Of etation Of etation Of This PlanThis PlanThis PlanThis PlanThis Plan

Liberty shall possess the authority, in its sole discretion, to construe the terms of this plan
and to determine benefit eligibility hereunder.  Liberty’s decisions regarding construction of
the terms of this plan and benefit eligibility shall be conclusive and binding.

CCCCContontontontontesting esting esting esting esting The PlanThe PlanThe PlanThe PlanThe Plan

The validity of this plan shall not be contested, except for non-payment of premiums, after it
has been in force for two years from the date of issue.  The validity of this plan shall not be
contested on the basis of a statement made relating to insurability by you after such insurance
has been in force for two years during your lifetime, and shall not be contested unless the
statement is contained in a written instrument signed by you.

FFFFFiiiiillllling ing ing ing ing AAAAA Claim Claim Claim Claim Claim

Written notice of your claim must be given to Liberty within 30 days of the date of the loss
on which your claim is based, if that is possible.  If that is not possible, Liberty must be
notified as soon as it is reasonably possible to do so.  You may obtain claim forms from your
local Benefits Office.  You should protect your rights by filing your claim with Liberty
promptly at the address shown on the claim form.

PPPPPrrrrroof Of Claimoof Of Claimoof Of Claimoof Of Claimoof Of Claim

Proof of your claim must be given to Liberty.  This must be done no later than 30 days after
the end of your Waiting Period unless it is not reasonably possible to furnish such proof
within such time.

Such proof must be furnished as soon as reasonably possible, and in no event, except in the
absence of legal capacity of the claimant, later than one year from the time proof is otherwise
required.

34
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It is your responsibility to give Liberty the required Objective Medical Evidence (proof ) to
verify your continuous Total Disability.  You must also provide vocational and other
information necessary for the evaluation of your claim for benefits.  You cannot receive
benefits without providing this information.  In cases where medical evidence is not
conclusive, Liberty may require additional records, tests, or examinations in order to pay
benefits.

Objective Medical Evidence substantiating your continued Total Disability and regular
attendance of a Physician must be given to Liberty within 30 days of the request for the
proof.  The proof must cover, when applicable (a) the date your Total Disability started; (b)
the cause of your Total Disability; and (c) the degree of your Total Disability.

You will receive notification from Liberty within 5 calendar days of their receipt of a
complete claim indicating whether you will receive benefits under the plan.  A complete claim
consists of a completed Employee Statement, Attending Physician’s Statement, and
University Statement.  If Liberty needs more time to make a determination, you will be
notified of the reasons within 90 days.

PPPPPayment Of Claimayment Of Claimayment Of Claimayment Of Claimayment Of Claim

When Liberty receives proof of your claim that it determines is satisfactory, the benefit
payable under this plan may be paid at least monthly, depending on the coverage for which
your claim is made, during any period for which Liberty is liable.  Any balance remaining
unpaid upon the termination of the period of liability will be paid immediately upon receipt
of due written proof.

The benefit is payable to you.  But, if a benefit is payable to your estate, or if you are a minor,
or you are not competent, Liberty has the right to pay up to $2,000 to any of your relatives or
any other person whom Liberty considers entitled thereto by reason of having incurred
expense for your maintenance, medical attendance or burial.  If Liberty, in good faith, pays
the benefit in such a manner, Liberty will not have to pay such benefit again.

LiLiLiLiLiberberberberbertytytytyty’’’’’s Examination Rightss Examination Rightss Examination Rightss Examination Rightss Examination Rights

Liberty, at its own expense, will have the right and opportunity to have you, whose Injury or
Sickness is the basis of a claim, examined by a Physician or vocational expert of its choice.
This right may be used as often as is reasonably required.

To obtain factual information regarding your claim, Liberty may arrange to interview you
personally.  Liberty cannot approve a claim without the Objective Medical Evidence and
vocational information necessary to evaluate your continuous Total or Partial Disability.

Claim DeniClaim DeniClaim DeniClaim DeniClaim Denialsalsalsalsals

In the event that your claim is denied, either in full or in part, Liberty will notify you in
writing within 90 days after your claim form was filed.

Under special circumstances, Liberty is allowed an additional period of not more than 90 days
(180 days in total) within which to notify you of its decision.  If such an extension is required,
you will receive a written notice from Liberty indicating the reason for the delay and the date
you may expect a final decision.

Liberty’s notice of denial shall include:

1. the specific reason or reasons for denial with reference to those policy provisions on
which the denial is based;

2. a description of any additional material or information necessary to complete the claim
and an explanation of why that material or information is necessary; and

3. the steps to be taken if you wish to have the decision reviewed.
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Please note that if Liberty does not respond to your claim within the time limits set forth
above, you should automatically assume that your claim has been denied and you should begin
the appeal process at that time.  However, failure to do so will not waive your right to appeal.

HHHHHow ow ow ow ow TTTTTo o o o o AppealAppealAppealAppealAppeal

You, the claimant, or your authorized representative, may appeal a denied claim within 60
days after you receive Liberty’s notice of denial.  You have the right to:

1. submit a request for review, in writing, to Liberty;

2. review pertinent documents; and

3. submit issues and comments in writing to Liberty.

Liberty will make a full and fair review of the claim and may require additional documents as
it deems necessary or desirable in making such a review.  A final decision on the review shall
be made not later than 60 days following receipt of the written request for review.  If special
circumstances require an extension of time for processing, you will be notified of the reasons
for the extension, and a decision shall be made not later than 120 days following receipt of
the request for review.  The final decision on review shall be furnished in writing and shall
include the reasons for the decision with reference, again, to those policy provisions upon
which the final decision is based.

LiLiLiLiLiberberberberbertytytytyty’’’’’s Rights Of Rs Rights Of Rs Rights Of Rs Rights Of Rs Rights Of Recececececoveroveroveroveroveryyyyy

If a benefit overpayment on any claim occurs, you will be required to reimburse Liberty
within 60 days of such overpayment, or Liberty has the right to reduce future benefit
payments until such reimbursement is received.  Liberty has the right to recover such
overpayments from you or your estate.

TTTTTiming Of Leiming Of Leiming Of Leiming Of Leiming Of Legal Pgal Pgal Pgal Pgal Prrrrrocococococeedingseedingseedingseedingseedings

You or your authorized representative cannot start any legal action until 60 days after proof of
claim has been given nor more than three years after the time proof of claim is required.
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Section 7 – Plan Administration
NNNNName Of Plan:ame Of Plan:ame Of Plan:ame Of Plan:ame Of Plan:

The University of California’s Employee-Paid Group Disability Insurance Plan

Plan benefits are provided under the terms of the Group Disability Insurance Policy No.
GD/GF3-860-037972-01, hereinafter referred to as “the policy”, issued by Liberty Life
Assurance Company of Boston, hereinafter referred to as “Liberty”, to the Employer as
“Policyholder”.

PPPPParararararticipants Iticipants Iticipants Iticipants Iticipants Included:ncluded:ncluded:ncluded:ncluded:

See Basic Information About This Plan

NNNNName ame ame ame ame And And And And And AAAAAddrddrddrddrddress Of Employess Of Employess Of Employess Of Employess Of Employer/Plan er/Plan er/Plan er/Plan er/Plan AAAAAdministrdministrdministrdministrdministratatatatator:or:or:or:or:

University of California
Office of the President
300 Lakeside Drive, 5th Floor
Oakland, California 94612-3557
1-800-888-8267

Plan Plan Plan Plan Plan YYYYYear:ear:ear:ear:ear:

January 1st – December 31st

Agent FAgent FAgent FAgent FAgent For Sor Sor Sor Sor Sererererervicvicvicvicvice Of Lee Of Lee Of Lee Of Lee Of Legal Pgal Pgal Pgal Pgal Prrrrrocococococess On ess On ess On ess On ess On The Plan:The Plan:The Plan:The Plan:The Plan:

Liberty Life Assurance Company of Boston
Western Regional Claims Office
8900 North 22nd Avenue
Suite 100
Phoenix, Arizona 85021

TTTTTyyyyype Of pe Of pe Of pe Of pe Of AAAAAdministrdministrdministrdministrdministration:ation:ation:ation:ation:

Insurer Administration

CCCCContinuation Of ontinuation Of ontinuation Of ontinuation Of ontinuation Of The Plan:The Plan:The Plan:The Plan:The Plan:

The University of California intends to continue the Plan described in this brochure but
reserves the right to terminate or amend it at any time.  The amendment or termination
shall be carried out by the President or his or her delegates.  The University’s right to
terminate or amend applies in the case of all Employees and Plan beneficiaries.  Each year
the University of California will determine the terms of the Plan and the amount of your
contribution if any.

Amendment Of LiAmendment Of LiAmendment Of LiAmendment Of LiAmendment Of Liberberberberbertytytytyty’’’’’s Ps Ps Ps Ps Polololololicy:icy:icy:icy:icy:

The policy may be changed in whole or in part by mutual agreement of the University and
Liberty.  Only an Officer of Liberty can approve a change.  The approval must be in writing
and endorsed on or attached to the policy.  No consent of any participant or any other
person referred to in the policy(ies) shall be required to modify, amend, or change the
policy(ies).

FFFFFinanciinanciinanciinanciinancial al al al al ArrArrArrArrArrangements:angements:angements:angements:angements:

The benefits under the Plan are paid by Liberty Life Assurance Company of Boston under
an insurance policy.  The cost of EPD premiums is paid entirely by the Plan participants.
The cost of UPD premiums is currently paid entirely by the University of California.

YYYYYour Rights Iour Rights Iour Rights Iour Rights Iour Rights In n n n n The Event Of PThe Event Of PThe Event Of PThe Event Of PThe Event Of Polololololicy icy icy icy icy TTTTTerminationerminationerminationerminationermination

Termination of the policy under any conditions will not prejudice any payable claim which
occurs while the policy is in force.
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YYYYYour Rights Uour Rights Uour Rights Uour Rights Uour Rights Under nder nder nder nder The PlanThe PlanThe PlanThe PlanThe Plan

As a participant in this Plan, you are entitled to certain rights and protection.  All
participants under the Plan shall be entitled to:

1. examine, without charge, at the Plan Administrator’s office and other specified sites, the
Plan documents including the insurance policies, at a time and location mutually
convenient to you and the Plan Administrator.

2. obtain copies of the Plan documents and other Plan information upon written request to
the Plan Administrator.  The Plan Administrator may make a reasonable charge for the
copies.

Claim FClaim FClaim FClaim FClaim Frrrrraudaudaudaudaud

When filing a claim, it is fraudulent knowingly to provide false information or omit relevant
facts.  Criminal and/or civil penalties can result from such acts.

NNNNNondiscrimination Statondiscrimination Statondiscrimination Statondiscrimination Statondiscrimination Statementementementementement

In conformance with applicable law and University policy, the University is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity employer.

Please send inquiries regarding the University’s affirmative action and equal opportunity
policies for staff to Director Mattie Williams and for faculty to Executive Director Sheila
O’Rourke, both at this address: University of California Office of the President, 1111 Franklin
Street, Oakland, CA 94607.

By authority of The Regents, University of California Human Resources and Benefits, located
in Oakland, administers all benefit plans in accordance with applicable Plan documents and
regulations, custodial agreements, University of California Group Insurance Regulations,
group insurance contracts, and state and federal laws. No person is authorized to provide
benefits information not contained in these source documents, and information not
contained in these source documents cannot be relied upon as having been authorized by The
Regents. Source documents are available for inspection upon request (1-800-888-8267).

What is written here does not constitute a guarantee of Plan coverage or benefits.  Particular
rules and eligibility requirements must be met before benefits can be received. The University
of California intends to continue the benefits described here indefinitely; however, the
benefits of all employees, annuitants, and Plan beneficiaries are subject to change or
termination at the time of contract renewal or at any other time by the University or other
governing authorities. The University also reserves the right to determine new premiums and
employer contributions at any time. Health and welfare benefits are subject to legislative
appropriation and are not accrued or vested benefit entitlements. If you belong to an
exclusively represented bargaining unit, some of your benefits may differ from the ones
described here. Contact your Human Resources Office for more information.
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Glossary
This section defines some basic terms needed to understand this plan.

“““““AAAAActive Employment”ctive Employment”ctive Employment”ctive Employment”ctive Employment” means you must be actively at work for the University:

1. on a full-time basis and paid regular earnings;

2. for at least the minimum number of hours shown in Section 1 – Basic Information About
This Plan; and either perform such work:

a. at the University’s usual place of business; or

b. at a location to which the University’s business requires you to travel.

You will be considered in Active Employment if you are actually at work on the day
immediately preceding:

1. a weekend (except where one or both of these days are scheduled days of work);

2. holidays (except when such holiday is a scheduled work day);

3. paid leaves of absence for non-health reasons.

“““““ApplApplApplApplApplicationicationicationicationication””””” is the document completed by you when applying for coverage.

“““““ElElElElEligiigiigiigiigibibibibibilllllity Datity Datity Datity Datity Date”e”e”e”e” means the date you become eligible for insurance under this plan.
Eligible Employees are described in Section 1 – Basic Information About This Plan.

“““““ElElElElEligiigiigiigiigibbbbble Earle Earle Earle Earle Earnings”nings”nings”nings”nings” or “““““PPPPPrrrrre-Disabie-Disabie-Disabie-Disabie-Disabilllllity Earity Earity Earity Earity Earnings”nings”nings”nings”nings” (for purposes of calculating benefits),
means your monthly pay or salary which you received under your academic, nonacademic
and/or administrative title(s) payable through the University.  This includes such things as
stipends for department chairs and shift differentials.  However, such earnings will not
include the following:

• bonuses
• honoraria or pay in lieu of private practice
• general assistance “by-agreement” payments
• compensation for extension teaching
• compensation received for summer session or other vacation period employment

which is more than regular earnings
• any pay received which is more than 100% of the full-time equivalent of your regular

and normal position
• perquisites
• overtime pay
• any other extra compensation

If you are a salaried Employee with a fixed appointment, your benefits will be based on your
actual salary rate for the full calendar month just before the month your Total Disability
starts.  For example, if you are appointed at 75% time, the applicable salary rate for benefits
purposes is the 75% rate.  This is the amount you would have earned had you worked the
total amount of time for which hired, not your actual earnings.

For salaried Employees with variable-time appointments and those with hourly or positive
time reporting, salary for benefits purposes is an average of the actual Eligible Earnings for
the three calendar months or six full pay periods before the period in which the Total
Disability begins, excluding periods with furlough or approved leave without pay.

This average is calculated as follows: the sum of the actual Eligible Earnings for the three
calendar months (for Employees paid monthly or semi-monthly) or six full pay periods (for
Employees paid bi-weekly) is divided by 480 (the total full-time hours for 12 weeks/6 bi-
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weekly pay periods) to yield an adjusted hourly rate.  This rate is then multiplied times 174
hours which is the average number of hours per month for a full-time Employee to produce
an adjusted average monthly salary for disability claims purposes.

For benefits after the 12th month, salary means the average of your actual Eligible Earnings
for the 12 full calendar months before the month in which the Total Disability occurs,
excluding months in which there was a period of furlough or approved leave of absence
without pay.

Shift differentials, if earned during the six pay periods before Total Disability, are included.
Overtime, uniform allowances or other extras are not included.

“““““EmployEmployEmployEmployEmployee”ee”ee”ee”ee” means any person in Active Employment with the University.

“““““EPD”EPD”EPD”EPD”EPD” means Employee-Paid Disability Insurance.

“““““EvidencEvidencEvidencEvidencEvidence of Ie of Ie of Ie of Ie of Insurnsurnsurnsurnsurabiabiabiabiabilllllityityityityity””””” means a statement or proof of your medical history upon
which acceptance for insurance will be determined by Liberty.

“““““IIIIInjurnjurnjurnjurnjuryyyyy””””” means bodily impairment resulting directly from an accident and independently of
all other causes.  Any Total or Partial Disability which begins more than 60 days after an
Injury will be considered a Sickness for the purpose of determining benefits under this plan.

“““““MMMMMonthlonthlonthlonthlonthly Benefit”y Benefit”y Benefit”y Benefit”y Benefit” means the amount payable to you if you are Totally Disabled.  Benefits
for Short Term EPD coverage are determined on a monthly basis and paid to you bi-weekly.
Benefits for Long Term EPD coverage are determined and paid to you on a monthly basis.

“““““MMMMMonthlonthlonthlonthlonthly Cy Cy Cy Cy Coveroveroveroverovered Salared Salared Salared Salared Salary Ry Ry Ry Ry Ratatatatate”e”e”e”e” (for purposes of calculating premiums) means:

1. if you are working at 100% time, your Monthly Covered Salary Rate is the salary you are
appointed to receive under your academic, nonacademic and/or administrative title(s)
payable through the University.

2. if you work at less than 100% time, your Monthly Covered Salary Rate is the 100% time
rate for your title.

3. if you have a split appointment at different rates, your Monthly Covered Salary Rate is
the one you would receive if working at 100% time in the appointment which has the
highest 100% time salary rate.

The premium is adjusted each January 1 based on your age and salary as of that date.

“Objective M“Objective M“Objective M“Objective M“Objective Medical Evidencedical Evidencedical Evidencedical Evidencedical Evidence”e”e”e”e” means Proof of Disability documented by a Physician.
The proof must cover, when applicable:

1) The date disability started;
2) The cause of disability; and
3) The degree of disability.

The documentation should include, but is not limited to, objective medical tests, films/x-rays,
Physician notes, and any medical information on the claimant’s situation.

“““““PPPPPararararartititititial Disabial Disabial Disabial Disabial Disabilllllityityityityity” ” ” ” ” or “““““PPPPPararararartititititialalalalalllllly Disaby Disaby Disaby Disaby Disabled”led”led”led”led” means as a result of Injury or Sickness, you
are:

1. able to perform one or more, but not all, of the material and substantial duties of your
own or any other occupation on an Active Employment or part-time basis; or

2. able to perform all of the material and substantial duties of your own or any other
occupation on a part-time basis.
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“““““PhysiciPhysiciPhysiciPhysiciPhysiciananananan””””” means a person who:

1. is licensed to practice medicine and prescribe and administer drugs or to perform
surgery; or

2. is a licensed practitioner of the healing arts in a category specifically favored under the
health insurance laws of the State where the policy is delivered and practicing within the
terms of his or her license.

This does not include you or your spouse, daughter, son, father, mother, sister or brother.

“““““PPPPPeriod of Ieriod of Ieriod of Ieriod of Ieriod of Initinitinitinitinitial Elal Elal Elal Elal Eligiigiigiigiigibibibibibilllllity (PIE)”ity (PIE)”ity (PIE)”ity (PIE)”ity (PIE)” means the 31 days following the date you become
eligible for insurance under this plan.

“““““RRRRRetiretiretiretiretirement Benefits”ement Benefits”ement Benefits”ement Benefits”ement Benefits” when used with the term Retirement Plan, means money which:

1. is payable under a Retirement Plan either in a lump sum or in the form of periodic
payments; and

2. is payable upon:

a. early or normal retirement; or

b. disability, if the payment reduces the amount of money which would have been paid
under the plan at the normal retirement age.

“““““RRRRRetiretiretiretiretirement Planement Planement Planement Planement Plan””””” means a plan that provides Retirement Benefits to you and which is not
funded wholly by your contributions.  The term shall not include: a profit-sharing plan,
informal salary continuation plan, registered retirement savings plan, stock ownership plan,
or a non-qualified plan of deferred compensation.

“Sickness”“Sickness”“Sickness”“Sickness”“Sickness” means illness, disease, pregnancy or complications of pregnancy.

“““““TTTTTotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabilllllityityityityity””””” or “““““TTTTTotalotalotalotalotalllllly Disaby Disaby Disaby Disaby Disabled”led”led”led”led” with respect to Short Term EPD coverage
means you will be considered Totally Disabled when Liberty determines that all of these
conditions are met:

For the first 12 months of EPD benefits –

1. Due to a medically determinable physical or mental impairment resulting from a bodily
Injury or disease, you are completely unable to perform any and every duty pertaining to
your own occupation;

2. You are not working at any occupation for wage or profit; and

3. You are under the direct and continuous care of a Physician.

“““““TTTTTotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabiotal Disabilllllityityityityity””””” ororororor “““““TTTTTotalotalotalotalotalllllly Disaby Disaby Disaby Disaby Disabled”led”led”led”led” with respect to Long Term EPD coverage
means you will be considered Totally Disabled when all of these conditions are met:

From the 13    month of EPD benefits onward –

1. Due to a medically determinable physical or mental impairment resulting from a bodily
Injury or disease, you are completely unable to perform the material and substantial
duties of any occupation for which you are reasonably fitted by your education, training
or experience;

2. You are not working at any occupation for wage or profit; and

3. You are under the direct and continuous care of a Physician.
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NNNNNototototote:e:e:e:e: TTTTTo obtain factual information ro obtain factual information ro obtain factual information ro obtain factual information ro obtain factual information reeeeegargargargargarding yding yding yding yding your claim, Liour claim, Liour claim, Liour claim, Liour claim, Liberberberberberty may arrty may arrty may arrty may arrty may arrangeangeangeangeange
ttttto into into into into intererererervievievievieview yw yw yw yw you perou perou perou perou personalsonalsonalsonalsonallllllyyyyy, and/or may arr, and/or may arr, and/or may arr, and/or may arr, and/or may arrange for yange for yange for yange for yange for you tou tou tou tou to be examinedo be examinedo be examinedo be examinedo be examined
by a cby a cby a cby a cby a consulting Physicionsulting Physicionsulting Physicionsulting Physicionsulting Physician at Lian at Lian at Lian at Lian at Liberberberberbertytytytyty’’’’’s expense.  Lis expense.  Lis expense.  Lis expense.  Lis expense.  Liberberberberberty cannot apprty cannot apprty cannot apprty cannot apprty cannot approve aove aove aove aove a
claim without the Objective Mclaim without the Objective Mclaim without the Objective Mclaim without the Objective Mclaim without the Objective Medical Evidencedical Evidencedical Evidencedical Evidencedical Evidence and vocationale and vocationale and vocationale and vocationale and vocational
information necinformation necinformation necinformation necinformation necessaressaressaressaressary ty ty ty ty to eo eo eo eo evaluatvaluatvaluatvaluatvaluate ye ye ye ye your cour cour cour cour continuous ontinuous ontinuous ontinuous ontinuous TTTTTotal or Potal or Potal or Potal or Potal or Pararararartititititialalalalal
DisabiDisabiDisabiDisabiDisabilllllityityityityity.....

“““““UUUUUniverniverniverniverniversitysitysitysitysity””””” means The Regents of the University of California to whom the policy is
issued.

“““““UUUUUniverniverniverniverniversitysitysitysitysity’’’’’s Rs Rs Rs Rs Retiretiretiretiretirement Planement Planement Planement Planement Plan””””” is deemed to include any Retirement Plan (1) which is
part of any Federal, State, Municipal or Association retirement system; or (2) for which you
are eligible as a result of employment with the University.

“““““UPD”UPD”UPD”UPD”UPD” mean University-Paid Disability Insurance.

“W“W“W“W“Waiting Paiting Paiting Paiting Paiting Period”eriod”eriod”eriod”eriod” means a period of consecutive days of Total or Partial Disability for
which no benefit is payable.  The Waiting Period is described in Section 1 – Basic
Information About This Plan.  It begins on the first day of your Total or Partial Disability.
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